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Chicken Mole Doublestack Quesadilla
Prep Time: 30 Minutes

Cooking Time: 90 Minutes

Serves 1

Ingredients:

1 each 12" Garlic Herb Wrap (10252)

4 oz. wt. Boneless/Skinless Chicken Beast

1 oz. vol. + 1 Tbsp. Mole sauce, see recipe

3 oz. vol. Saffron Infused Rice , (MARS Foodservice),

prepared

1 Tbsp. Pepitas

2 Tbsp. Green Onions , thinly sliced

2 1/2 oz. vol. Asadero Cheese , shredded

Directions:

1. Place chicken breast on preheated and seasoned

grill or flattop.

2. During last 2 minutes of cooking brush chicken with 1

Tbsp. of mole sauce. Remove chicken from grill, thinly

slice and keep warm.

3. Heat garlic herb wrap and place on work surface.

4. Brush 1 oz. of mole sauce evenly over entire wrap.

5. Spread saffron infused rice evenly over front half of

wrap.

6. Top rice with chicken, pepitas, green onions and 2

oz. of asadero cheese.

7. Fold top half over to make a closed half moon.

8. Sprinkle remaining cheese on half of half moon and

fold over again to make a fan/triangle shape.

9. Place fan wrap on preheated panini grill and toast

until cheese is melted.

10. Remove fan wrap from panini grill and serve warm.
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Molé Sauce
Serves 1

Ingredients:

6 each Medium Size Tomatillos , husks removed

2 each Large Tomatoes

2 each Poblano Peppers

2 each Dried Ancho Chiles , seeds and stems removed

3 each Guajillo Chiles , seeds and stems removed

1/4 cup Golden Raisins

2 qts. Steaming Hot Water

4 Tbsp. Olive Oil

2 cups Spanish Onions , peeled and chopped

4 cloves Fresh Garlic Cloves, chopped

1/2 cup Peanuts , Dry Roasted

4 each 6" Pressed Mazina™ Tortillas (08042) , coarsely

chopped

1/8 tsp. Allspice

1/2 tsp. Ground Cinnamon

3 1/2 cups Chicken Stock (Custom Culinary)

3/4 cup Red Wine

1 oz. vol. Apple Cider Vinegar

3.15 oz. Mexican Chocolate Cocoa Mix (Abuelita)

Directions:

1. Preheat broiler. Place tomatillos, tomatoes and

poblano peppers on half sheet pan.

2. Lightly brush with oil. Place in broiler to blister

tomatoes, tomatillos and poblanos. Turn occasionally

until peppers are charred and tomatoes are blistered.

3. While tomatoes are in the oven, place dried chiles in

a large sauté pan over medium-low heat. Cook lightly

on each side to toast. (Color should change just slightly,

but not be smoking, if peppers are smoking, they will

create a bitter flavor to the sauce)

4. Remove dried peppers from pan and place in a

medium size stainless bowl. Add raisins and cover with

steaming hot water to rehydrate peppers and raisins.

Set aside.

5. Remove tomatoes, tomatillos and peppers from oven.

Place poblano peppers in a plastic bag and remove skin

and seeds from peppers. Set all ingredients aside.

6. In a medium dutch oven, heat 2 Tbsp. of olive oil over

medium heat. Add onions and garlic and sauté until

golden brown. Remove garlic and onions from pan and

place in a large Vita Mix blender.

7. Drain peppers and raisins from water; discard water.

8. Add tomatoes, tomatillos, hydrated peppers and

raisins, poblano peppers, nuts, tortillas and spices to

blender.

9. Start on low and add in 2 cups of chicken broth.

Increase speed to medium until ingredients are smooth.

Remove from blender and press sauce through a fine

mesh strainer discarding solids.

10. Heat remaining 2 Tbsp. of oil in dutch oven over

medium –medium high heat and add mole sauce.

Sauce will sizzle and darken. Cook 3-5 minutes.

11. Reduce heat to medium low and add in remaining

ingredients including broth, to thin out slightly. Whisk in

chocolate mix.

12. Continue cooking 45-45 minutes until desired

consistency is reached.

13. Season to taste with salt if necessary

14. Serve warm or cool immediately and place in

storage container.

15. Label, Date and Refrigerate.
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